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Our vision is a self-sustained community that creates well-being and
prosperity for 7 generations in accordance with our cultural values.

Our mission is to stimulate and enhance Kahnawà:ke’s economic
growth by investing in people and businesses.

TO VIEW  MANDATES VISIT TEWA.CA 

http://www.tewa.ca/
http://www.tewa.ca/


Greg Horn
Chairperson, Board of Directors,
Iorì:wase

Message from the Chairperson

As I reflect on this past year, I am
proud to report that we have helped
our clients continue their journey to
both business and personal growth,
as they navigate the dynamic
environment that we are living in.

Through all the pressures of this past
year, our team was steadfast in their
dedication to our clients and to our
community. Our team have adjusted
the way they work to be more in line 

with the needs of their clients. We
continue to outreach to our clients
and provide the personalized
support they need to succeed. We
have raised the allowances for
students to attend school, as we
recognize the high cost of travel,
childcare and living in general. 

We will continue to help educate
employers on best practices
regarding employee benefits and
retention and focusing on life skill
coaching and training for our youth.
We will also be offering more drop-

in service for career counselling and
entrepreneur support and promoting
client services through community
engagement events. 

The result of a world-wide pandemic
has caused challenges, but we are
slowly rebounding from its effects.
Businesses are still facing the high
costs of goods and services to
operate and struggle with workforce
shortages as people are slowly re-
entering the workforce. 

Tewatohnhi’saktha is
here to help build a

strong workforce and
business community so

we can continue to
prosper and collectively

navigate through
whatever challenges we
may face in the future.

-Greg Horn

As part of our new mandate, we are
focusing our external promotion to
drive customers to our businesses
and to bring awareness to all that
Kahnawà:ke has to offer. We are
revamping our websites in order to
better showcase businesses of all
sizes through shopkahnawake.com
and kahnawaketourism.com. We are
seeing increased interest in our
community through tourism - an
important component to growing
our economy and bringing
awareness of our Indigenous history,
culture and language.

Vice-Chairperson /
Secretary / Treasurer
Appointed Member

Term Ends: 2023

Heather BauersfeldThawennontie Thomas
Member

Term Ends: 2025
ATD Manufacturing Tech

Mack Cal Kirby
Member

Term Ends: 2025
Playground Poker

Charles (Chuck) Barnett
Member

Term Ends: 2023
Dearhouse Farms

Peggy Mayo-Standup
Appointed Member

Term Ends: 2023

Ron Abraira
Appointed Member

Term Ends: 2023

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
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OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Message from the Executive Director

Tammy Delaronde
Executive Director

In my new role as Executive
Director, I have had the pleasure of
overseeing the direction of the
organization and working with a
great team of dedicated employees
and Board members. We have
completed the second year

of our strategic plan and are
committed to achieving our targets
including supporting the start-up
and expansion of our local
businesses and helping community
members get trained and obtain
gainful employment. We also set a
goal to measure whether we are
meeting the needs of the clients and
to gauge community awareness
through Client Satisfactions surveys
and the Annual General Community
Survey. I am pleased to say that we
reached our targets once again and
moving forward, we will use those
results to ensure that we continue to
meet the needs of our clients and the
community. 

As you browse through this report, I
hope that you are inspired to
encourage those that have not yet
found their career or business path
to reach out to us for assistance. 

I’ve thoroughly enjoyed my new
experiences in the position over these
several months and look forward to
the challenges ahead. I would like to
thank the Board of Directors for
having confidence in my abilities and
providing me with this opportunity.

Values reflect who we are and what we continuously strive to become. 
At Tewatohnhi’saktha, we strive to be:

We hold responsibility for setting and achieving community economic development goals. 
We are accountable by:

-Being competent, knowledgeable and professional in our interactions. 
-Encouraging a culture of excellence in servicing our members and customers. 

-Living up to our responsibilities, meeting our obligations and fulfilling our agreements with all stakeholders. 

We are open, honest and available.
We are accountable by:

-Sharing key information with our community and stakeholders regarding our projects, initiatives and activities. 
-Communicating with our stakeholders in a clear, accurate and timely manner. 

-Conducting ourselves with integrity and honor. 
-Remaining approachable and accessible to our clients.

There is no greater joy
than to see our clients

succeed in their careers
and businesses.

We will continuously collect community input with a creative and forward-thinking mindset in order to cultivate initiatives in
the best interest of our stakeholders. 

We are innovative by:
-Identifying market opportunities that lead to the development of products, services and processes that evolve with the times. 

-Challenging ourselves to go beyond conventional ways of thinking. 
-Creating an environment that promotes ingenuity and resourcefulness. 
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Bud Morris
Chief Operating Officer

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This past year had its many challenges, notably, the pandemic and its impact on
businesses and the labour force. Through it all, we maintained our focus on
serving our clients and adjusting our programs and services to meet evolving
needs while maintaining work protocols that kept our employees and clients
safe during the height of the pandemic. Although we regularly evaluate our
progress at the management level, it is best we hear directly from our staff and
our clients, especially in the context of the pandemic. Our 2022 employee
engagement survey found 96% of our staff were proud to work for
Tewatohnhi’saktha and our clients rated us above a combined 90% satisfied or
very satisfied in our 2023 customer satisfaction survey. Both results are
testaments to the strong efforts put in by all.

At the beginning of January 2023, we transitioned from mostly remote work to
mostly back in the office with staggered schedules and some remote working
options. While this hybrid system is a compromise, it is here to stay and it
heralds a new way of thinking. It is an indicator that, along with changes in
programming and services, Tewatohnhi’saktha is not bound by the practices of
the past and that we should innovate to better meet the needs of our clients
while being sensitive to work-life balances. 

I hope you enjoy reading the many successes we have to report as much as we
enjoy serving our clients.   

Kahnawà:ke Sustainable Energies

Kahnawà:ke Sustainable Energies
(KSE) and the Mohawk Council of
Kahnawà:ke (MCK) announced
that effective April 1, 2023, the
common shares of KSE and, by
extension, its partnership units in the
Des Cultures Wind Energy Project
(Des Cultures) were transferred to
the MCK. The transfer was ratified
by the Tewatohnhi'saktha Board of
Directors on March 28, 2023 and by
the MCK via Mohawk Council
Executive Directive at the duly
convened MCK meeting held on
Monday, April 3, 2023.

Tewatohnhi'saktha, through
Kahnawà:ke Sustainable Energies,
worked in partnership with Kruger
Energy, L.P. to develop and
successfully start up the Des
Cultures Wind Farm Project – a 24-
megawatt wind farm located in the
municipalities of Saint-Remi and 

Saint-Michel. Des Cultures has a
supply agreement with Hydro-
Quebec. In 2019, Tewatohnhi'saktha
and the MCK mutually agreed that
the mandate for revenue generation
and business development, including
community-owned and large-scale
economic projects and revenue
generation initiatives, would be
under the responsibility of the
MCK. In October of 2022, the MCK
established a Revenue and Business
Development Unit and mandated
them to operationalize the revenue
generation and business
development mandate.

“This green energy project is a
testament that our community can
achieve sustainable development
that will benefit our community for
future generations,” said John Bud
Morris, outgoing President of
Kahnawà:ke Sustainable Energies.

The 30% shareholdings held by
Kahnawà:ke in Des Cultures will
generate stable revenues annually to
the community until at least the year
2040.
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33252

Carpentry
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

TEAM TARGET

20% 88
Total percentage

of clients who
obtained jobs 

Clients
served

People of 252
obtained jobs 

New
clients

Team targets provide a clear direction and plan of action in
supporting our clients for growth and development.

= 219
Repeat
clients

CLIENTS WHO ACHIEVED SUCCESS

Tewatohnhi'saktha follows up with clients one year after
providing training or services to determine if they have secured
employment or need additional support in their job search.

This year we had 89 clients successfully complete employability
& training programs in various industries. These are the top 5
areas where people found employment:

Angie Marquis
Director of Workforce Development

To enable individuals to acquire knowledge, skills and attitudes
for gainful employment or improved work performance and
providing employers with an effective means to communicate and
meet their demand for skills to decrease the number of
unemployed and under-employed community members.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT MANDATE

This year our Workforce Development unit
implemented various changes to the policies and
procedures manual. Our goal was to improve
the support we provide to all of our clients and
to better align our programs with our mandate.
One significant change included an increase to
student allowance rates and increase to
childcare and travel rates. These increases were
meant to address the effects of inflation and the
hardship on our clients as they pursue their
career goals and to better align with our
mandate.

With the use of COVID relief funds, we were
able to support local businesses by provide
wage subsidies. This COVID Wage Subsidy
program helped 37 people with job integration
and retention. Another exciting partnership was
created this year with Atelier-école Les Cèdres
who will deliver two English training cohorts
for Construction Equipment Operators. This
program was very well received by the
community and registration filled up quickly. 

Finally, we are also pleased to report that we
have been approved for a Skills & Partnership
Project of $1.4 million called Builder’s of the
Future. This new program will focus on training
community members to fill the trade gaps of
certified electricians, carpenters, and plumbers.  
As community members take advantage of
these opportunities, we can expect to see many
skilled tradesmen and women filling the gaps
that we are now seeing in these trades.  

Rodbuster Accounting Horticulture  Administration
/ Secretarial

6 5 5 4 4

LEVEL OF SATISFACTION RECORDED BY OUR CLIENTS

Workforce Development surveys their clients at the end of the
fiscal year to confirm their level of satisfaction with the services
they received. 

77.8% 88.5% 90.9% 89.6%

April to June July to Sept Oct to Dec Jan to Mar

AVERAGE SATISFACTION LEVEL 86.73%

Click here for FNRAEC carpentry promo from Iorì:wase

Or visit kahnawakenews.com for the FNRAEC Carpentry promo video 

https://kahnawakenews.com/fnraec-carpentry-program-helps-build-confidence-and-skills-p4347-1.htm
https://kahnawakenews.com/fnraec-carpentry-program-helps-build-confidence-and-skills-p4347-1.htm
https://kahnawakenews.com/fnraec-carpentry-program-helps-build-confidence-and-skills-p4347-1.htm


11 People found jobs
through Job Seeker
with 28 sign ups

Tewatohnhi’saktha’s Self-
Employment Assistance
Program (SEAP) is
intended to provide newly
self-employed individuals
with financial support in the
first year of operations in
their new business venture.
Ex. Allowances for
Business Owners in their
first year of operations.

tewa.ca/services/programs
/self-employment

The Skills Link program
helps youth overcome
barriers to employment,
develop a broad range of
skills and knowledge in
order to participate in the
current and future labour
market and to promote
education and skills as
being key to labour market
participation. Eligible
participants are youth aged
15-30 who are out of
school, unemployed or
underemployed.

Our Transitions program is
designed to offer new
graduates the opportunity to
access a 26 week work
measure with an employer
that is connected to their
field of study. The
Transitions program allows
graduates to have the
opportunity to gain
valuable experience upon
the completion of their
studies, learn hands on
skills in the workplace and
get started on a path to
success.
tewa.ca/transitions

PROGRAMS ACCESSED

If you are a job seeker and
would like to have support
finding employment, our
Workforce Development
Counsellors are here to
help. We will match you
with employers who are
looking for your set of skills
and experience. 

11 NEW clients for the Self
Employment Assistance
Program (SEAP)

21 People accessed the
Skills Link Measure

tewa.ca/skills-link-program

5 People accessed the
Transitions Program
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Emily Rice
Counselling Services Manager

Emily Rice has been representing
Tewatohnhi’saktha by participating
in various trauma-informed
trainings put together in
collaboration with KSCS (The
Wellness Action Team) and
Goodleaf Consulting (Suzy
Goodleaf, Linda Delormier, Nancy
Ruthers), with the goal of creating

and developing a community
trauma-informed team.

She began with attending the 8 week
Trauma Informed Attachment
Training from October 20th, 2022 to
December 8th, 2022. Followed by a
2-week intensive course that
provides a very focused training and
experience in the implementation of
a trauma- informed workshop
template. It taught participants to
confidently design, deliver, and
adapt workshops that will bring
awareness to the way in which
trauma impacts broadly in our lives.

Additionally, this two-part training
will help participants to support
organizations develop trauma-
informed practices in schools,
organizations and clinical settings.
This will encourage the mental
health and well-being of not only
employees within services, but clients
and the community at large. 

Emily completed 70hrs of the
Training of Trainers: Trauma
Informed Community Intervention
Strategies in March 2023. She and
the group put together a conference
at the of May 2023, Trauma;
Weaving Stories of Healing.

http://tewa.ca/services/programs/self-employment
http://tewa.ca/transitions
http://tewa.ca/skills-link-program
http://tewa.ca/job-seekers
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Belle’s goal is to provide plenty of
engaging activities to keep Kahnawà:ke
youth on track to a bright career path.
Belle also provides academic, vocational
and career counselling services to her
youth clients as a Workforce
Development Coordinator.

Tewatohnhi’saktha was pleased to
hire the new Interim Workforce
Development Program Manager,
Katsistohkwí:io Jacco. She received
her Master of Arts in Political Science
and a Graduate Certificate in
Indigenous Nationhood from the
University of Victoria. 

Katsistohkwí:io Jacco

Corinna Phillips 

New Program Manager 

Workforce Development Counsellor

Belle Phillips 
Youth Engagement Counsellor

Katsistohkwí:io is very passionate about empowering Indigenous
youth through creating culturally relevant programs and services.

In her position, Katsistohkwí:io managed the Kahnawà:ke
Summer Student Employment Program (KSSEP), Self-
Employment Assistance Program (SEAP), and the Skills Link
Program (SLP). She will also be responsible for overseeing Tóta
Ma’s Café, a Tewatohnhi’saktha social enterprise. Something you
can look forward to from Katsistohkwí:io is the launch of a
brand-new 4-year program coming this fall, Builders of the
Future.

NEW TEAM MEMBERS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

One of our goals in Workforce
Development is to support community
members in achieving their goals. We
are excited and honored to have
mentored Ms. Belle Phillips as she
pursued her degree in Human Relations
from Concordia University.

Upon graduation, Belle was hired as the
Youth Employment Coordinator.
During the 2022-2023 school year, Belle
visited our youth on a regular basis. She
attends career fairs and collaborates
with  other community youth networks
to provide comprehensive services. 

The 2022 KSSEP provided financial
support for businesses in Kahnawà:ke to
hire students to help their business recover
from COVID-19. 65 students were
employed, but some positions went
unfilled due to a lack of qualified
applicants. The program received positive
feedback from students, employers, and
program administrators.

Positions
approved

Positions
filled

Corinna provides clients with
academic, vocational, and career
counselling services. Clients can also
receive support with job searching,
resume writing, and other counselling
processes for personal development
and success. Corinna lead the
Carpentry project this year where she
worked hard to coordinate and
match students with local
contractors.

94
65



BUSINESS SERVICES

Daryl Leclaire
Interim Director of Business Services

This popular youth program returned in
person sessions in 2022. The BBQ was
held and was a great success. 

Businesses
accessed

programs

Grants were given out
(Marketing Program Fund,
Professional Services Fund,
Business Assistance Fund)

Unique clients
were served

1311
New businesses
opened

Loans started to
nine (9) businesses

$304,876.04
Total amount
spent for loans

259 TOTAL CLIENTS SERVED

3011
Part-time jobs
were created

Full-time jobs
were created

166224134

To provide entrepreneurs with access to developmental loans and
other financial contributions, training, mentoring and the technical
assistance they need to start-up and expand their business.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP & BUSINESS SERVICES MANDATE

TEAM TARGET JOB CREATION
TARGET 31 JOBS

TEWATOHNHI'SAKTHA 23RD ANNUAL REPORT - 7

HEADS UP

Team targets provide a clear direction and plan of action
in supporting our clients for growth and development.

$436,636.00
Total amount

spent for grants

96.8%

April to June

90% 

July to Sept

100% 

Oct to Dec

90.48% 

Jan to Mar

AVERAGE SATISFACTION LEVEL 94%

Level of satisfaction recorded by our clients 
Business Services surveyed their clients who obtained assistance to
confirm their level of satisfaction with the services they received. 

PROGRAMS ACCESSED

6 Youth Loans approved through the
Kahnawà:ke Youth Business Fund

tewa.ca/kahnawake-youth-business-fund

30 Participants completed the
Entrepreneurship Training Course

tewa.ca/entrepreneurship

http://tewa.ca/kahnawake-youth-business-fund
https://tewa.ca/entrepreneurship/
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MARKETING AND TOURISM
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Allison Jacobs
Marketing and Tourism Manager

To market the overall community, individual properties or sites, or
specific programs or policies for the purposes of attraction,
retention, and expansion of businesses, increasing the number of
tourists, and improvement of the community’s image locally,
nationally, and internationally.

Back to School Carnival
Tewatohnhi'saktha's Back to School Carnival was held
on September 23, 2022 at the Knights of Columbus. It
was a great success with many prizes that were won
including an iPad as the grand prize!

Annual Report and
quarterly newsletter 

Publications
10 Client 

Success Stories

We report on client
success stories

40 Radio spots
recorded in-house

Personalized radio
presence recorded by staff
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Kahnawà:ke Directory 

The Shop Kahnawà:ke website is undergoing an upgrade with
new features, photos, location pins for businesses, and more!
Stay updated by following our social media. 

Shop Kahnawà:ke Website

A portion of the Directory is
created by Tewatohnhi'saktha

Tewatohnhi'saktha effectively communicates their activities to the
people of Kahnawà:ke is 83.8% from the survey results. We strive to
continually improve the ways in we reach our clients and potential
clients.  



New partnership
Reel Um In Fishing, allows
for a new visitor experience

SUGAR SHACK BUNCH
On Saturday, March 25th, 2023, Kahnawà:ke Survival
School (KSS), in partnership with Kahnawà:ke Tourism,
hosted the very first Sugar Shack Brunch sponsored by
Playground – The Rail Coal Fire Bistro, netting over $3,900
for student extra-curricular activities. The students of KSS
used their new maple syrup processing system in anticipation
of this event and to supply the brunch with the final product
of Maple Syrup. The students also offered various maple
items for sale to the public. The event was well attended with
256 tickets sold, 91 purchased online and another 165
purchased at the door. 

ANNUAL FOOD FEST EVENTS

MARKETING AND TOURISM

Monthly Tourism
Newsletter was created
8 issues, 194 subscribers

Kimberly Cross, Tourism
Development Manager, was a

panelist on “What’s your Story"

Panelist

New website is in development
Tourism website update

Book tours online on our website!
Online booking Updated brochures 

for the Welcome Center
Updated map of Kahnawà:ke
to promote local shopping

The food festivals initiative was created in 2016, to showcase our
traditional foods that coincide with our cycle of ceremonies to
visitors and community members alike. The food fests are a fun,
respectful and economically beneficial way in which to share our
culture, without disrupting the local environment.

Coordinated tours
76

Total visitors
1,340

TEWATOHNHI'SAKTHA 23RD ANNUAL REPORT - 9
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Tewatohnhi'saktha shops Kahnawà:ke! 
We purchased from these local businesses
in this fiscal year.

207 Hardware & Gas
207 Steak and Seafood
Club Rez
The Eastern Door
First Nations Wireless
Iorì:wase
K103
Paul’s Communication
Simple Pleasures
Valley Girls
WWK Stacey
Lotus + Sage Holistics
Echoes of a Proud Nation Pow Wow
Kahnawà:ke CrossFit
Diva's Den
First Nations Nutrition 
Sequoia Soaps
Purple Dragonfly Trading Post 
The Crystal Connection
Tóta Ma's Café 
GD’s Asphalt Inc.
Iontonhontsasheronni Delormier & Son
Landscape & Design

SHOP KAHNAWÀ:KE

TÓTA MA’S CAFÉ
Tóta Ma’s Café is a social enterprise that was established by
the ACE 1 cohort in July 2018. Tóta Ma’s Café has provided
individuals with the opportunity to implement and improve
upon their learned skills of leadership, teamwork,
communication and conflict resolution in a real work setting.

Shop Kahnawà:ke Certificates can be
purchased at Tewatohnhi'saktha and
the Kahnawà:ke Welcome Center.

150
Businesses participate in the Shop
Kahnawà:ke First campaign. Visit
www.shopkahnawake.com to view
the full list.

SHOP KAHNAWÀ:KE

The “Shop Kahnawà:ke First” is a promotional campaign
supported by Tewatohnhi’saktha in an effort to encourage
community members to purchase local products and services.
This campaign is in support of our businesses to help
stimulate our local economy. Over this past fiscal year, we
have extended our promotion external to the community.

We encourage Kahnawà:ke entrepreneurs to get involved in
this campaign by contacting a Tewatohnhi’saktha Business
Services Officer.

As a participating business, Tewatohnhi’saktha will promote
your business through Shop Kahnawà:ke Campaigns in the
local media and on our social media platforms. When signing
up, you will receive a vinyl window sticker to promote that
you accept the Shop Kahnawa:ke Certificates, a poster
explaining the benefits of local shopping and information on
how to redeem Shop Kahnawà:ke Certificates.
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OUR TEAM ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Senior Management 
Tammy Delaronde
Executive Director

John Bud Morris
Chief Operations Officer

Nancy Stacey
Director of Human Resources

Angie Marquis
Director of Workforce Development

Daryl Leclaire 
Interim Director of Business Services

Daryl Leclaire 
Interim Director of Business Services

Marissa Leblanc
Business Services Officer

Ron Murray
Project Development Officer
Business Contributions Fund

Coreen Delormier
Business Retention & Expansion Officer

Kanenhontie Picard 
Businesses Services Loans Officer

Business Services

Executive Directors Office
Tammy Delaronde
Executive Director

John Bud Morris
Chief Operations Officer

Workforce Development
Angie Marquis
Director of Workforce Development

Robyn Robertson
Executive Assistant 

Emily Rice
Interim Counselling Services Manager 

Rachel Kanietenhawi Leborgne
Client Support Clerk

Belle Phillips
Youth Engagement Counsellor

Corinna Phillips
Workforce Development Counsellor

Katsistohkwí:io Jacco
Interim Program Manager

Keanna Goodleaf
Tóta Ma's Café Manager

Marketing and Tourism

Allison Kawennokta Jacobs
Marketing and Tourism Manager

Kimberly Cross 
Tourism Development Manager

Emmitt Hamelin
Communication Generalist

Jordan Diabo
Tours and Events Coordinator

Brian Williams
Social Media Coordinator

Lacey Paul
Reception Tourism Clerk

Bria Cross
Graphic Designer

Trevor Diabo
Interim Tourism Development Agent

Kaitlyn Patterson
Special Projects Coordinator

Administration
Nancy Stacey
Director of Human Resources

Takarihwaienhne Delaronde
Human Resources Assistant

Wahsontaha:wi Stacey
Accounting Manager

Keisha Goodleaf
Interim Accounting Manager

Charles Taylor
Financial Clerk 

Marissa Leblanc
Office & Facilities Manager

Helen Zacharie
Secretary / Receptionist

Kathy Hart
On-call Receptionist

Jordan Dupont
Building Maintenance

Heath Latour
On-call Building Maintenance

Erica McComber
On-call Maintenance

Tiohawíhton Peterson
On-call Maintenance
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After applying to a few businesses that
were looking for an accountant with
Peter’s skills and experience, he received
a call back from Playground regarding
their Administrative Coordinator
position. “I received a call from a
recruiter, Kate Montgomery, from
Playground and she asked me what type
of work I was looking for. I applied for
any position they offered as I wanted to
see my name come across their desk. I
was confident that she would help get me
a job somewhere where I can apply my
accounting knowledge.”

Peter Deer Lands a New
Job at Playground

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT CLIENT SUCCESS STORIES

The Job Seekers service at
Tewatohnhi’saktha is for anyone who is
seeking support in finding employment.
Our Workforce Development
Counsellors are here to help match you
with employers that are looking for your
set of skills and experience.

“I would and do recommend
Tewatohnhi’saktha as a

resource and reference to
anyone who is considering
going back to school. They

answered all the questions I had
about accounting classes at

NOVA. The counsellors make
you feel comfortable and

confident applying for school. I
had nothing but a great

experience with
Tewatohnhi’saktha.”

If you are interested in returning to
school or finding a job, please visit
tewa.ca/job-seekers or contact Client
Support Clerk, Rachel Leborgne at
rachel.leborgne@kedc.biz

The objective of the Skills Link Program
is to provide training experiences that
support youth in acquiring skills needed
for employment. The program also
supports our local businesses with their
recruitment needs and in some cases with
succession planning. Ravyn received her
Diploma of College Studies (DEC) in an
Administrative Assistant Program and
showed keen interest to help her family.
“I wanted to help my brother put some
structure and organization into his
business and help him with the overall
administration part of the business and
share what I have learned.”

Determination, dedication, and
consistency are just a few words that can
describe Peter Deer, who, after a year of
hard work, finished his accounting
classes at NOVA Career Center and
accessed Tewatohnhi’saktha’s Job
Seekers Service. “I used the job seeker
service as soon as I was able to send out
my resume in early September as I was
close to finishing school at this point,
and I knew I was going to look for
work,” said Deer. 

nothing but a positive experience. The
culture at Playground is amazingly
upbeat, and the help and resources are
everywhere you need them to be. I have
never had a day where I do not want to
be there,” said Deer.

“Tewatohnhi’saktha helped me
achieve my goal in helping my
brother with his business and
they are continuing and doing

great without me.
Tewatohnhi’saktha helps you
achieve and meet your goals
and they are always there to
help guide you when needed.

Overall, a wonderful experience
on my employment journey.”

and busy. “I would recommend the
Skills Link Program to youth who are in
between jobs and or looking to gain
experience and help out in a family
business like I have.”

wholesaler in Kahnawà:ke. Ravyn talks
about her experience working at Club
Rez as “Great! It is very busy and such a
friendly atmosphere to work in, with a
friendly staff as well.”

Ravyn Regis shares what
she learned in her family’s
Automotive Business

For more information about the Skills
Link Program, please contact a
Workforce Development Counsellor at
(450) 638-4280.
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Ravyn Regis recently participated in
Tewatohnhi’saktha’s Skills Link
Program and completed a work
placement at LTR Automotive, a locally
owned auto repair shop here in
Kahnawà:ke. When asked about her
experience working at LTR Automotive
she describes a positive work
environment, one that was very pleasant

Peter comes from a family with a long
history of owning businesses. He always
had an interest in administrative and
accounting duties and responsibilities
and felt that the transition from his past
job would be an easy one. “It has been 

Since completing her time in the Skills
Link Program and her work placement
at LTR Automotive, Ravyn recently
began working as the Invoicing and
Order Clerk at Club Rez, a local 

https://tewa.ca/job-seekers/
mailto:rachel.leborgne@kedc.biz


WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT CLIENT SUCCESS STORIES

offered by Tewatohnhi’saktha. The
Transitions program is designed to offer
new graduates the opportunity to access
a 26-week work experience with an
employer that is connected to their field
of study. The program allows graduates
to have the opportunity to gain valuable
experience upon the completion of their
studies and learn hands on skills in the
workplace. “The Transitions program is
a great initiative for anyone coming right
out of school. Your mind is still fresh
from everything you learned throughout
the past year. I would recommend this
program for everyone who is in the same
position as I was,” said Kirby.

Tasha Kirby Achieves Her
Career Goal Working in our
Local Hospital

She applied to and was accepted for the
Administrative Assistant position. Tasha
describes her experience working at the
KMHC as “exciting and welcoming. I
gained a lot of knowledge being here.
Learning new things about each
department is a great experience.”

For more information about the
Transitions Program visit
tewa.ca/transitions or contact Emily
Rice, Counselling Services Manager at
emily.rice@kedc.biz or call 450-638-4280

Tahothoratie Cross
Mentor a Student Intern Program

With the winter school semester in full
swing, students and employers can begin
to look forward to accessing the
Tewatohnhi’saktha’s Mentor a Student
Intern Program (MASI). The program,
also known as MASI has been a core
program at Tewatohnhi’saktha for a
number of years seeing countless
students benefiting from the program.
One of those students, Tahothoratie
Cross, currently studying at Bishop’s
University, described his experience as a
great opportunity to not only grow as a
professional but to also experience
various working environments which he
says have helped him ever since. “My 

experience with the MASI program has
served as a springboard for many
opportunities that have come my way.
The ease of application and ability to
create a working experience for students
like me is very valuable,” said Cross.

It is clear when speaking with
Tahothoratie that he has a special
appreciation for the MASI, “The
program has helped me carve out a
position that I am passionate about and
allows me to give back to my
community. Working as an Indigenous
student support worker I have had the
privilege to meet many students and help
them transition into the post-secondary
environment. I have also been able to
continue working on reconciliation and
decolonization initiatives within
Champlain College St Lambert. The
student intern program has allowed me
to work in these various capacities and
hopefully make a positive impact on
Indigenous students,” said Cross. With
the hard work and dedication that he has
put in, and with the help of the Mentor a
Student Intern Program, it is clear that
Tahothoratie has

“I would absolutely recommend the
program to anybody who is interested.
The program helps foster personal
growth which is unique and important.
Over the years Tewatohnhi’saktha has
helped me in various ways. 

Their support and the opportunities
offered to help me find work as a student
has been integral to my success and as
part of the working community, " said
Cross.

If you are a high-school or post-
secondary student currently attending
CEGEP or University, you are eligible to
apply for Tewatohnhi’saktha’s MASI
Program. The 15-week program provides
students with meaningful part-time work
experiences within their field of study.
These subsidized work measures allow
the students to build networks and earn
wages throughout the academic year.
Students are also able to participate in
the same employment measure with the
same employer for a maximum of up to
four semesters. The program not only
benefits students but it is also beneficial
to the participating businesses and
organizations, with their recruitment
needs, succession planning, and the
opportunity to mentor individuals for
future employment.
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“Tewatohnhi’saktha helped me in
every way possible from start to

finish. Once I filled out the
application online to apply for

schooling, they instantly called me
and met with me to find out what my

interests were.”

Tasha Kirby finished her 13-month
Secretarial Studies Course at NOVA
Career Center, and was recommended to
try the Transitions Program that is 

Growing up, Tasha had always been
interested in working in a hospital-like
setting, so it was an easy decision on
where she would apply for her
Transitions work measure; the Kateri 

Memorial Hospital Center (KMHC). 

carved out a bright
future for himself 
filled with plenty of
opportunities.

http://tewa.ca/transitions


Owning and operating her own business
was something Jody Diabo always
wanted to do, however wasn’t quite sure
what business to explore. Eventually, she
decided to follow her passion and take
an eyelash course. After gaining
knowledge and experience in the field
Jody opened her new business, Exalted
Eyelashes. “I have no regrets! I get to do
what I love and share that with my
clients. Seeing their reactions when they
open their eyes is what motivates me to
keep learning and becoming a better lash
artist.” said Diabo.

Exalted Eyelashes

Two Row Holistic Health

Two Row Holistic Health is a Holistic
Nutrition and Health Coaching business
located in Kahnawà:ke that is owned by
Laura Jacobs and launched on March
24th, 2023. Over the last year Laura
completed the Holistic Nutrition and
Health Coach course from Nutraphoria
School of Holistic Nutrition, which
certifies her as a Holistic Nutrition and

Health Coach, and is recognized by the
Health Coach Alliance, allowing her to
issue receipts for Client Insurance. 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS SUCCESS STORIES
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prevalent issues that are affecting
Kahnawà:ke as well as other Indigenous
communities within Canada and the US,
such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
obesity, and addictions and mental
health,” said Jacobs. Laura is not done
upgrading her skills either, as she plans
to take a tier 2, Advanced Holistic
Nutritionist Diploma Program, online at
the Nutraphoria School of Holistic
Nutrition and become a Holistic
Nutritionist

(continued on the next page)

Jody attended the Tewatohnhi’saktha’s
Entrepreneurship Training Program,
exploring what is to be an entrepreneur.
Through this program Jody discovered
the Workforce Development Training
Program.

The objective of the Program is to
provide financial support to individuals 

Jody is proof that with the right
motivation, dedication, and an excellent
work ethic you can achieve your goals.

Services offered include a one-hour
consultation with Laura where clients
will receive a personal wellness profile, a
review of their 2-week health journal
that is provided pre-consultation, a one-
day meal plan as well create their
wellness vision. Some other services that
are offered include follow-up
consultation sessions of either 30 or 45
minutes, a 2-week meal plan, or wellness
packages (3 or 6 months). Clients have
priority communication with Laura,
follow up sessions, as well as weekly
health journal reviews, check-ins, and 3
weekly recipes tailored to the client’s
needs. “The target market is very broad
when it comes to the age groups, I am
putting a concentration on the most  

For a free Welcome Package contact
Laura through her email or telephone
number. The package includes all the
assessments that need to be filled out as
well as a 2-week health journal log. This
can be provided online through email or
in person.

“The amount of knowledge that was
shared through the Workforce
Development counsellors were very
clear, and questions were always
answered fast!” said Diabo. With the
help of this program, Jody was able to
take a Velvet Rose Lash Mega Volume
Masterclass. “This course was my 6th
certification in the lashing field, and I
knew that by enrolling in the course it
would benefit my existing clients and
also provide me with an edge over the
local competition.”

“Through the years
Tewatohnhi’saktha has always helped
me achieve my goals, when I went to
college, they also helped cover costs
for equipment. I also got to work at

the Kahnawà:ke Youth Center
through a partnership with

Tewatohnhi’saktha. I have taken
advantage of many trainings through

their assistance.”

“I always believed in doing what brings
you happiness and am happy to have
been recognized as a successful local
business. If you can make it here, you
can make it anywhere! I highly
recommend those that are thinking of
starting a business reach out to
Tewatohnhi’saktha to enroll in the
Entrepreneur Program and decide if
being a business owner is a right fit for
you,” explains Diabo. 

who are currently employed at a
privately owned businesses in
Kahnawà:ke who require professional
development, upgrading to retain and or
enhance their current employment. 

https://www.facebook.com/TwoRowHolisticHealth
https://www.facebook.com/exaltedeyelashes/


Dable (pronounced “Day Bull”) Advisory
& Consulting Services is a 100%
Indigenous owned full-service advisory
and consulting firm located in the
Mohawk Territory at Kahnawà:ke. Paul
Rice, President and CEO, has put
together a team of professionals with over
20 years of experience in various
backgrounds including finance, business
development, revenue generation,
strategy, gaming, cannabis,
transportation, pension/benefits, logistics,
political relations, and regulatory support
with the goal to give  clients a custom
solution to meet their needs and exceed
expectations. 

Dable Advisory &
Consulting Services

Open from Monday to Friday 9am to
3pm. The team can be reached by
telephone at 450-632-2240 or 514-244-
2240, by email at paul@dablegroup.com,
or through their website dablegroup.com.
Dable Advisory and Consulting Services
office is a 100% Indigenous owned full-
service advisory and consulting firm
located in the Mohawk Territory at
Kahnawà:ke.

The team of professionals at The Dable
Group came together with a deep desire
to grow unique ideas, projects, and
businesses with the belief that anything is
possible. With a customizable service to
fit your specific need, the team at Dable
will provide you with an independent
and objective perspective on your
business or project.

“At Dable Group our belief that anything
is possible begins by focusing on what is

feasible, actionable, and attainable!” said
Rice. “We work exclusively with

Indigenous Entrepreneurs, Businesses, and
Organizations and do not work for

federal, provincial, state or any other
governments.”

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

“We provide strategic, financial, business
development and economic development
advisory services to Indigenous
Entrepreneurs, businesses, and
organizations,” said Rice. “The team also
has extensive experience in negotiation, 

By subscribing to Dable Advisory and
Consulting Services, clients will have
access to a team of 15+ highly skilled
and experienced professionals.

BUSINESS SUCCESS STORIES
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“I would recommend utilizing the services
that Tewatohnhi’saktha’ has to offer. I
was able to get funding to complete my
schooling, I was very quickly accepted
into the Business course and started the
next week. Thereafter, I had help with the
creation of my business plan and funding

(continuation from previous page)

Currently, Laura can meet with her
clients after 4:00pm from Monday to
Friday and from 8:00am to 6:00pm on
weekends online or in-person at their
home. She can be contacted at 514-707-
4261 or by email at
laura@tworowhealth.com. You can also
visit Laura’s website tworowhealth.com
to learn more about her and all of the
services that she provides. Check out
Two Row Holistic Health on Facebook
and Instagram.

to start my business which has helped in
launching my website and getting my
business phone and materials,” Jacobs
said.

valuation, transactions, business plans,
financial forecasts, strategic plans,
portfolio management and significant
pension and benefits experience.”

https://dablegroup.com/
mailto:paul@dablegroup.com
mailto:paul@dablegroup.com
https://dablegroup.com/
mailto:laura@tworowhealth.com
https://www.tworowhealth.com/?fbclid=IwAR1of6btRM3hGeA6xQLm9sSkXoQCM7ThHVjyNtqXDinrkCt_eFA6yHcCFcM


PROGRAMS
Bookkeeping and Aftercare

Counselling and Advice
Meeting Room Rental

Mentor a Student Intern Program
Self Employment Assistance

TRAINING
Entrepreneurship Training
I want to learn a trade
Looking for a New Career 
Training for my staff
Vocational Training

FUNDING
Business Assistance Fund

Business Contribution Fund
Business Loan Fund

Marketing Program Fund
Professional Services Fund

School/Training
Wage Subsidy

YOUTH
Counselling-Youth Engagement 
Heads Up Program 
Kahnawà:ke Youth Business Fund
Skills Link Program
Kahnawà:ke Summer Student
Employment Program (KSSEP)

JOBS
Help Applying for a Job

Looking for a Job
Looking for a Summer Job

Job Seekers
Looking to Hire

Job Creation Initiative
Post a Job

TEWATOHNHI'SAKTHA'S PROGRAMS AND SERVICES ON OUR WEBSITE
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KAHNAWÀ:KE TOURISM PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Visitor Information Center

Guided tours: 
Walking and bus tours

Shop Kahnawà:ke
Certificate sales

Promotes Kahnawà:ke
businesses to visitors 

Features annual Food
Festivals and Events

Coordinates Dance Troupes
and demonstrations upon
request

Promotes public
community events 

Handcrafted art & beadwork
sales on consignment 
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COORDINATOR

GRAPHIC DESIGN

DISCLAIMER
Tewatohnhi'saktha has made every effort to ensure accuracy of the information contained in this annual
report and on the digital copy posted to our website. However, Tewatohnhi'saktha does not guarantee
the appropriateness, accuracy, usefulness or any other matter whatsoever regarding this information. 

P.O. Box 1110
Kahnawà:ke Mohawk Territory, Qc J0L 1B0

TEL 450-638-4280
FAX 450-638-3276
kedc@kedc.biz

tewa.ca
shopkahnawake.com
kahnawaketourism.com
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